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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
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20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 

Facebook 
from the 
Heart

29 30 

Facebook from the Heart 
Fun Day Monday  
Referral Reminder Postcard 
Dates Close to the Heart 
Engagement Question 
Personal Post
Weekend Events 
Local Business Spotlight

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
September is the start of Fall! Fall season is underway and many traditional 
sports are modified and even the traditional back-to-school is different this 
year. It’s a great reason to connect and remind them you’re there for them.

Touchpoint Ideas: Celebrate Labor/Labour Day with a post thanking 
essential workers. Help the small local businesses in your area by shining a 
spotlight on them. Many businesses are still struggling and would 
appreciate the publicity. 
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SEPTEMBER ASSET EXAMPLES
Social Media Posts (click to download)

Fun Day Monday Trivia

Quiz Question: There are over 43 quintillion 
possible combinations on a Rubik’s Cube. 
You are never more than how many moves 
away from solving the puzzle?

A. 1 million
B. 525,600
C. 314
D. 20

Answer: (D) 20

Interesting Fact: In 1974, Erno 
Rubik invented the Rubik's Cube 
prototype. He called it the Magic 
Cube which he created to teach 
spatial relations to his architecture 
students. In 1980, when the Cube 
was licensed by Ideal Toy 
Company, developers changed 
the name to Rubik’s Cube.

INSTRUCTIONS: Copy/paste the 
question into Facebook post. 
Download image and attach it to 
your post. Select your winner and 
make a video to announce it and 
include the interesting fact in your 
video!

https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FDMD_Sept2020_image.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_GoOnAdventures.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_Opportunity.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_ShareSmile.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_BeAFriend.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_CaveYouFear.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_PlayStrengths.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_ChoicesReflectHope.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/FB_Post_TinyChanges.jpg
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SEPTEMBER ASSETS
Question Posts for Engagement

What’s your favorite ___________?
Season. Post with a graphic of the current season.
Color. Post with an image of something you made that is your favorite color.
TV show/movie. Post with a shot of you working on the computer while 
watching your favorite show.

1.

Which one do you like better?
Food. Post a picture of two different food items.
Animals. Post a picture of two different animals (a cat and a dog is always good!!)
Scenery. Post with a picture of two different landscapes, like mountains and a beach.

2.

Would you rather ___________ or  ___________ ?
Buy something handmade or make it yourself?
Get a gift or give a gift?
Be overdressed or underdressed.

3.

What if  ___________?
...you won the lottery? What would you do with the money?
...you could travel anywhere? Where would you go?
...you were an animal? Which animal would you be?

4.
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SEPTEMBER ASSET EXAMPLES
Dates Close to the Heart - Labor/Labour Day

Can we say “Thank You” enough? (USA)
This year we have a better deeper understanding about the value of 
work. Work is precious and doing what you love is even more 
valuable. Not everybody gets recognized for the value of their 
work, but thankfully most people continue to provide value for 
selfless reasons.  
And right now we have a lot of people who are compelled to 
continue their work, even without proper recognition.
Over the past few months, we have truly discovered that not all 
hero’s wear capes. This Labor Day we have a new class of hero 
called “Essential Workers” to celebrate, acknowledge and thank 
from the deepest part of our hearts.
• Healthcare professionals on the front lines of treating COVID-19
and other medical needs.
• Retail, grocery and food service workers providing us with food
and supplies.
• Custodians and janitorial staff working hard to keep our
community clean and resistant to germs.
• First responders who continually tend to the urgent needs of the
community.
• Transportation workers who drive us, deliver mail, and stock our
stores.
• Maintenance workers who are keeping our utilities running.
• Community leaders and volunteers who help people get through
this crisis.
• Teachers and school staff who have worked through the summer
to re-design educational plans.

What is important about Labor Day is not counting trophies and 
cheers, but evaluating how your work makes you feel and the 
contribution you make to the people you care about – even if it is 
not recognized in the moment.

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to everyone who continues to 
provide the value we didn’t even know we needed.
Happy Labor Day!

Can we say “Thank You” enough? (CANADA)
This year we have a better deeper understanding about the value of 
work. Work is precious and doing what you love is even more 
valuable. Not everybody gets recognized for the value of their 
work, but thankfully most people continue to provide value for 
selfless reasons.  
And right now we have a lot of people who are compelled to 
continue their work, even without proper recognition.
Over the past few months, we have truly discovered that not all 
hero’s wear capes. This Labour Day we have a new class of hero 
called “Essential Workers” to celebrate, acknowledge and thank 
from the deepest part of our hearts.
• Healthcare professionals on the front lines of treating COVID-19
and other medical needs.
• Retail, grocery and food service workers providing us with food
and supplies.
• Custodians and janitorial staff working hard to keep our
community clean and resistant to germs.
• First responders who continually tend to the urgent needs of the
community.
• Transportation workers who drive us, deliver mail, and stock our
stores.
• Maintenance workers who are keeping our utilities running.
• Community leaders and volunteers who help people get through
this crisis.
• Teachers and school staff who have worked through the summer
to re-design educational plans.

What is important about Labour Day is not counting trophies and 
cheers, but evaluating how your work makes you feel and the 
contribution you make to the people you care about – even if it is 
not recognized in the moment.

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to everyone who continues to 
provide the value we didn’t even know we needed.
Happy Labour Day!

Click Image to Download

INSTRUCTIONS: Copy the appropriate version of 
the Dates Close to the Heart and post on Facebook. 
Download image and attach it to your post. 

https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/DCTH_Sept2020_image.jpg
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SEPTEMBER ASSET EXAMPLES

1.

2.

3.

Ideas for Personal Posts

Post a picture of you enjoying one of your hobbies. Remember, you can always 
include a question to boost engagement!

Post a picture when you were younger - grade school picture, prom picture, etc. 
People love to see what you looked like "back in the day".

Shoot an impromptu video about how your day was. It doesn't always have to be 
lollipops and roses. Keep it real, but do try to stay positive!

Post a picture of a food item you just made and talk about it. This is a good 
opportunity to ask a question - do you remember this food item from your 
childhood? Or do you enjoy making your own pizza? What's your secret ingredient 
in your pasta sauce, or chili, or soup?

4.
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Social Friendly Version - Referral Reminder Postcard

Do You Know What Your Home is Worth? 
The most frequent question I am being asked right now: “Is my home worth more or less than before?”

Even if you are not going to move anytime soon, this is an important question. For most people, the biggest contributing factor 
toward their net worth is the equity in their home. Home value can determine credit worthiness, as well as serve as a saving account. 
We have seen times when home values were increasing by thousands of dollars each month. In my experience, this gives 
homeowners a feeling of financial confidence. 

The factors which currently influence the value of your home are:
• Where you live.
• What homes, nearest you, are for sale or have recently sold.
• How long those homes took to sell.

If you or someone you care about is curious what your home is worth – ask me for a market assessment. I want to make sure that 
you and the people you feel comfortable introducing to me feel secure knowing that you have the most accurate information. To 
request a home valuation, call or text me and I will make sure you know right away how your local market is doing right now!

Do You Know What Your Credit Report Is Saying About You? 
The most frequent question I am being asked right now: “What items are showing up on my credit report?”

Even if you are not going to move or refinance anytime soon, this is an important question. For most people, the biggest contributing 
factor toward their ability to secure credit for large purchases is their credit score. 

Here are some tips to make sure your credit score continues to help you:
• Talk to your lenders and creditors – make arrangements before problems arise.
• Pay what you can – you have heard “better late than never,” but In the credit world, we say better “something better than nothing.”
Pay any amount you and the lender or creditor agree upon.
• Stay up to date on your credit reports – call or text me. I will help you.

If you or someone you care about is curious about credit scores – ask me for a credit review. I want to make sure that you and the 
people you feel comfortable introducing to me feel secure knowing that you have the most accurate information. To request a 
confidential evaluation, call or text me and I will make sure we can avoid or address problems while they are easier to handle.

Real Estate Agent Version

Lender Version

Click Here to download image 
for Real Estate Agent Version

Click Here to download image for 
Lender Version

INSTRUCTIONS: Copy the appropriate 
version of the Referral Reminder 
postcard and post on Facebook. 
Download image and attach it to your 
post. Remember to customize with 
'we' if you're a team.

https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/Sept2020_RR_image_realtor.jpg
https://media.byreferralonly.com/SevenEssentials/Sept2020_RR_image_lender.jpg
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